Package 1 - Ultimate Dreamtime Experience

The ultimate Aboriginal education and entertainment experience.

Our most popularly booked package is a very interactive program designed by Koomurri to maximise the learning opportunities for both students and teachers.

This package consists of:-

- Smoking Ceremony & Welcome Song & Dance Show
- Didgeridoo Show and Storytelling
- Artefacts, Weaponry, Bush Survival
- Aboriginal Face Painting
- Aboriginal Song and Dance
- Aboriginal Art (On Canvas)
- Boomerang Throwing
- Farewell Concert with Student and Teacher participation

Rotation of 4 Groups All Day.

Tutors - Koomurri Group - 5 to 8 tutors depending on number of participants

Duration - All Day 9am to 3pm

Costs:-

NSW (Minimum $5500+GST at $10/Student)
ACT (Minimum $6500+GST at $10/Student)
VIC & QLD (Minimum $7000+GST at $10/Student)
NT, SA, TAS & WA (Minimum $7500+GST at $10/Student)

BOOK NOW

Travel and Accommodation costs may apply Please enquire.
Package 2 - Earth Wind and Fire
A Comprehensive and Entertaining Indigenous Experience.

This package consists of :-

- Artefacts, Weaponry, Bush Survival
- Aboriginal Face Painting
- Aboriginal Song and Dance
- Boomerang Throwing
- Didgeridoo Show and Storytelling
- Aboriginal Art (On Canvas)

Students divided into 2 groups
Tutors - Koomurri Group - 2 tutors
Duration - 3 to 6 hours depending on student numbers
Costs:-

NSW    (Minimum $2200+GST at $7/Student)
ACT     (Minimum $2500+GST at $7/Student)
VIC & QLD (Minimum $2700+GST at $7/Student)
NT, SA, TAS & WA (Minimum $3000+GST at $7/Student)

BOOK NOW
Package 3 - Outback Experience

A Captive and Educational Package That Creates a Unique and Intimate Learning Experience.

This package consists of :-

- Didgeridoo Show and Storytelling
- Artefacts, Weaponry, Bush Survival
- Aboriginal Song and Dance
- Aboriginal Face Painting
- Interactive Aboriginal Art (On Canvas) (Additional $400 for material)
- Boomerang Throwing

Tutors - 1 Koomurri tutor
Duration - 90 Minutes to 3 hours depending on student numbers

Costs:-
- NSW    (Minimum $1200+GST at $5/Student)
- ACT    (Minimum $1500+GST at $5/Student)
- VIC & QLD (Minimum $1800+GST at $5/Student)
- NT, SA, TAS & WA (Minimum $2000+GST at $5/Student)

Please note these fees include travel of up to 200 km from each State and Territories Capital CBD and other populous cities with mainstream airports. Extra expenses maybe incurred for regional areas to cover the extra travel expenses. Please contact Connie Dawson regarding your region.

BOOK NOW
Package 4 - Ochres Of The Land - Art Workshop

An Aboriginal art workshop which teaches the meanings of ancient art symbols from dot painting to cross hatching, X-ray art and animal totems. Learn also Aboriginal body painting and their meanings of traditional song-lines that connect the land and the people.

- All materials including paint, brushes and canvas included
- 2 Canvas at 3m x 3m suitable for whole school or individual classes
- Your School keeps the masterpiece

Tutors - 1 Koomurri tutor

Duration - 2 to 6 hours depending on student numbers

Costs:-
- NSW (Minimum $1500+GST at $5/Student)
- ACT (Minimum $1800+GST at $5/Student)
- VIC & QLD (Minimum $1800+GST at $5/Student)
- NT, SA, TAS & WA (Minimum $2200+GST at $5/Student)

Please note these fees include travel of up to 200 km from each State and Territories Capital CBD and other populous cities with mainstream airports. Extra expenses maybe incurred for regional areas to cover the extra travel expenses. Please contact Connie Dawson regarding your region.

Contact Connie Dawson - M +61 403 313 829 email conniedawson@koomurri.com.au W - www.aboriginalincursions.com
Painting Your Own Boomerang - Individual School Classes
Dimensions - 25 to 30cm boomerangs
Duration - 60 to 90 minutes per class
Includes - minimum 85 boomerangs, paint and brushes supplied by Koomurri

Costs:-
NSW (Minimum 85 students or $ 850+GST - $10/Student thereafter)
ACT (Minimum 120 students or $1200+GST - $10/Student thereafter)
VIC & QLD (Minimum 130 students or $1300+GST - $10/Student thereafter)
NT, SA, TAS & WA (Minimum 150 students or $1500+GST - $10/Student thereafter)

Painting Your Own Boomerang - Entire School
Minimum 200 Students @ $10 per student - Australia Wide
Duration 3 - 6 hours dependant on student numbers
Includes one boomerang per student and free Didgeridoo Show

Painting Message Stones
Dimensions - 3 to 5cm sized stones
Duration - 60 to 90 minutes per class
Includes - 1 to 2 stones per student and paint supplied by Koomurri
Class size - Minimum 200 students
Costs:-
NSW (Minimum $ 700+GST or $5/Student thereafter)
ACT (Minimum $ 900+GST or $5/Student thereafter)
VIC & QLD (Minimum $1100+GST or $5/Student thereafter)
NT, SA, TAS & WA (Minimum $1300+GST or $5/Student thereafter)

BOOK NOW

Please note these fees include travel of up to 100km from each State and Territories Capital CBD and other populous cities with mainstream airports. Extra expenses maybe incurred for regional areas to cover the extra travel expenses. Please contact Connie Dawson regarding your region.

Contact Connie Dawson - M +61 403 313 829 email conniedawson@koomurri.com.au W - www.aboriginalincursions.com